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Russell Elected
-Frosh President
. Piaua and Tacionis Aiso

Hold Offices; Position of
Treasurer Vacant

The cries of "I nominate" filled
the auditorium on October 9, as
the first meeting of the Fresh-
man class got under way with
Miss Abrams, faculty advisor, in
charge of )he meeting. The fol-
lowing officers were elected:
Howard Russell, president; Har-
old Piazza, vice-president; Petro-
nella Tacionis, secretary. The
position of treasurer has not yet
been filled.

Howard Russell, president,
hails from Ramsey High, where
he was a member of the track
team and of the International
Relations club. Howard is em-
ployed at E. 1. DuPont during
the evening and has aspirations
of becoming an engineer. This
June, "Howie" is planning to
join the Naval Air Corps.

Harold Piazza, vice-president,
was born in Lodi and was gradu-
ated from Lodi High in June,
1942. As a freshman, Harold was
class president and was active in
sports, having participated in
basketball three years and base-
ball two years. He intends to
pursue sports at State where he
is enrolled in the Teacher Edu-
cation course.

Petronella Tacionis, secretary,
attended Butler High where she
was a cheerleader. There she
was a member of the Debating,
Dramatic and Glee Club as well
as working on the school paper.
"The Maple Leaf". She also
participated in bowling, basket-
ball and volley ball.

Paleteers Hear
Travel Story
Marguerite Tiffany Relates
life and Art in Arizona

The annual organization meet-
ing of the Paleteers was held
Tuesday, October 13. New and
old members were asked to sign
up for work periods on Monday,
Tuesday or Friday.

Norma Giordano, who is chair-
man of the hospital committee,
announced that members may
help out in the children's ward
at the General Hospital every
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon.
They may tutor the boys and
girls in their school work or
teach them arts and crafts.

Jeanne Smyth, chairman of the
social committee, reported that
the Paleteers will try to obtain
tickets for some performance
of the ballet in November.

Business was then laid aside
in order that Miss Tiffany might
speak on the art and life in
Arizona. She told of the charac-
teristics of the people, their
rather primitive ways of living,
and how they make the best of

... what they have. She illustrated
,. her lecture with some of her

Own crayon pictures and oil
paintings. In addition to her
Own delightful handiwork, Miss
Tiffany displayed a collection of
photographs depicting life in the
Southwest. The hand-made
jewelry Miss Tiffany wore made
the fairer Paleteers wish they
could have journeyed to Arizona
with her.

Class of 1943
Meets October 16
Discuss Finances, Yearbook,
And Memorial Trophy
For C~assmate

Seniors discussed the possi-
bilities of raising money for
their class at a meeting Friday,
October 16. The annual tradition
of selling Christmas cards has

.JOHN BULLER
been accepted this year. Sey-
mour Pollack, chairman of the
Social committee, reported that
excellent results have been ob-
tained so far in the selling of
the cards. Another means of
aiding the Senior Fund, since
approved by the Student Coun-
cil, was the intra-mural men's
basketball tournament, scheduled
for mid-November.

Evelyn Foote, editor of the
Yearbook, announced that an
estimated bid from Colt Press
has been accepted. The Yearbook
staff includes Patricia Reid, edi-
tor of Photography; Rose Edel-
man, business editor; Jean Alli-
son, literary editor; Bessmary
Radcliffe, art editor; and William
Loveless, advertising manager.

The Dorothea Bundy Memor-
ial Trophy has been selected. A
fourteen-Inch gold-colored cup
resting on a pedestal will be en-
graved with the late Miss Bun-
dy's name. This will be placed in
the exhibit case on the second
flodr. The trophy symbolizes
Dorothea's active participation in
all girls' sports. Each year the
name of an outstanding girl
athlete will be engraved on the
cup. The selection of this girl
will be based upon regulations
announced by a special Senior
committee, advised by Miss H~p,
per, director of women's athletics
and advisor of the Senior class.

Juniors Practice
November 23-26

By the fall of the Junior. y.ear,
most Staters are very aruxious
to become familar. with the
teaching field. They spe~d days
wondering what to .do in front
of a class, how to act.

This year's 'class has .but a
short time to wait; for their first
practicum will be next month.
The days will be November 23
to November 26.

AIRMED FORCES
It is imperative that we know

the plans of every student con-
cerning enlistment in the Armed
Forces.

Will you see Mr. Roehler
b 8:45 a.m. andTuesday etween

4:30 p.m.?
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Geography Club Resolution to Establish Publicity
Functions Around Board Presented to Council
South America
First Meeting Presents
Film on the South
American Youth

Youth's importance in tr nth-
eni ng bonds betw n th m r-
icas was tre ed in th mo ion
picture seen at the fir t m tin
of the Geography Club, held on
Thursday, October 15. The pic-
ture did much to make youth of
the United States understand
that South America is also pro-
gressive and that those young
people enjoy the same things and
need the same things as the
youth of the United States. The
picture pointed out that every
South American boy and girl
likes jitterbugging, American
movies, and knows who George
Washington is; but that in the "
United States youth are sadly
lacking in knowledge of South
American history and culutre.

This year's meetings of the
Geography club will be devoted
to giving Paterson Staters a lit-
tle clearer knowledge of South
Amer.can life.

Ruthann Shagin, presiding at
the business meeting, op ned the
year by welcoming new mern-
bel'. The Program committ
reported that th club m mb rs
would make slide at rh n xt
meeting in Novernb r.

Club memb r b am
cially interested in makin a film
them elve . Befor th y ar i
out they hop to 1arti ipat in
making a film with ound l' cord-
ing to show to grammar s hool
children.

Previous to the opening met-
ing' members of the club en-
joyed a hike to Garret Mountain.

Although the day of the Geo-
graphy club picnic was cloudy,
the members didn't mind at all.
They enjoyed the hike to Gar-
ret Mountain with Dr. Shannon

(Continued on Page 4)

Christie Announces Standing Committees; Lecture
Room Converted Into Council Chamber

ICTOR

Frosh Announce
Hallnwe' en Frolic
President Russell Appoints
Committee Heads For
Annual Event

"cion
tahl H n

I' lassm n: H w? By . n-
noun in a HaJJ w 'n stum

r Ji! A r y u in I' rlda ,
o tob r 30th at p. m. to s
just how th s "sup rior" s n-
iors, "jaunty" juniors and s -
called sophomores r ally 1 ok
like? Your girl friend is; 80 are
the basketball heroe, che r-
leader and faculty members, (of
course your Board of Publica-
tions will be represented, too).

In the' capacity of president
of the freshmen class, Howard
Russell conscientiously fulfilled
his first responsibility by ap-
pointing chairmen for various
committees to assure a social
uccess. Heading the Publicity

Committee is Mable Steenstra
displaying adapt posters; decora-
ting i to be supervised by Teddy

New member were initiated Tanis. The orchestra chosen will
into the Psychology club at the have passed the final che k of
first meeting which was held Ted Jaffe, and the vening', n-
held Monday, October 19. Betty tertainment i. th problem of
Ventres, chairman, asked each Alice Bogert; working with her
girl to introduce herself, and is Betty Filson, chairlady of the
then introduced punch board Refreshments Committee. With
games. this detailed program in view,

Laura Crouch, president of the naturally, an efficient Clean-Up
club, welcomed the members and Committee is necessary. Willard
outlined a program for the term. Smith represents this group.
The main purpose of the club, Remember that you don't need
she stated, would be primarily to mail any box tops of the
entertainment. Included in the "Fresh Frosh Cereal of '46" to
activities for the year are labora-

1 'be admitted-just a costume.
tory work, telling stories to chi - Go to the attic which you clean-
dren and attending the annual ed out last week to find some
conf~rence which will be held d that"scrap metal," an wearat Newark this year. h t of th

Dr. Louise Alteneder, the club pirate'S suit on t e op .
h pile, or b a P rsian PrJl1' . 8

advi or, was introduc d t? t e (parl I' uri. in style) I' b an
group. Since 1"101' nc M1Skov- 'gyptian Mummy. What v l'
sky's I ti n t th Stud nt you ar t h, d n"t f l'g t t

ouncil makes h I' in ligib.l to
hold the ofl'i of vi -pr sld nt B' TH 111
of the club, th memb I'S h .ld ...:.------------
another el tion. Eleano~ Wl - BUY *
gand, a sophomore who 1S also
active in the Art club, was elected Bon d s
to that office.

Psychology Club
Elects Wiegand

Seniors Sell
Christmas Cards

Underclassmen, attention! Sup-
port the Senior Class by pur-
basing Chri tma cards from

any memb r of the clas. An
attra ti v box of 21 as rted
'ards may be obtained for $1.00.

Ask your fl'i nds, ask your
n ighb 1'8, th n pia your orel l'

with any 8 nior.
ym Ul' lla k, ial Com-

mitt hairman, urges all sen-
i 1'8 to uph lei th tradition of
Christmas card selling. Keep 'em
buying!
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WE'RE PROUD OF THEM

Each year we, as students, have the pleasure of seeing
our alumni return with stories of their accomplishments and
feats. Now we have added to this pleasure, the pride of
seeing many of our boys return to us in the uniforms of
Uncle Sam. This past week alone four of Paterson State
alur~mi paid an old home week visit to State. We are not

, only pleased to see these people but we are eager for the
ideas which they can impart to us-ideas about trends in
education, first hand geographical experiences, and the effect
which military life will have upon the future.

These boys are having a first hand opportunity to
evaluate the future trends of the teaching profession. When
they return to civilian life, and assume their responsibilities
as teachers and educators, they'll be able to utilize their
military background in the school room. Geography will not
be the vague outline of distant lands but it will be an
int gral part of their .military itinerary. The customs, ideas,
and habits of the various peoples will be familiar to them,
and will serve as a bridge of tolerance and racial under-
tanding between nations.

ARE YOU CO-OPERATING?

Co-operate-every day, every place you hear that word.
Here at State it pops up over and over again. We are not a
large college, and to function properly, to insure the success
of ach und rtaking, we need the co-operation of each
individual. Wh n a cla or other school organization spon-
ors an affair, it is your duty to help it become successful.

Th y xp ct you to help just as you seek their aid in putting
across one of your projects.

Every year the Health committee reminds us about
conditions in the social rooms, locker rooms, and cafeteria.
This shouldn't be necessary. We know that these rooms
must be kept in order. We like to see them clean and tidy,
but is each of us doing his share in keeping them that way?
The members of the Health committee can not do the job
alone. They shouldn't have to. These rooms are provided
for your enjoyment and you should feel responsible for
them.

Another problem each and everyone of us will have
to meet is that of raising money to carry out Senior
activities. It is customary for each S nior class to sell
Christmas cards in order to defray expens s. This Senior
cla s, meeting with the same financial difficulties of every
graduating clas , is no e rception, eniors have b en dis-
playing cards all week. Have you seen them? Have you
purchased or ordered any? Remember-very shortly you
too will be selling cards. You'll expect underclassmen to
buy them. As underclassmen now, you should give the
co-operation that in a few years you will be seeking.

Wedding Bells
Chime For
Florance- EstIer

All the world loves romance,
and Staters are no different. This
year young Mr. Cupid has shot
many arrows into the hearts of
our lovely young lads and las-
sies. Foremost among these
Cupid victims is Ruth Florance.

On November 7, Ruth will be-
come the bride of Orville L.
Estler of Fair Lawn. The wed-
ding will be held at the Eastside
Presbyterian Church on the cor-
ner of East 29th Street and Park
Avenue at 8:00 P. M. Ruth has
expressed her wish for all her
State friends to attend the wed-
ding. Following the wedding a
reception for sixty guests will
be held at the Swiss Chalet.

The beginning of this romance
dates back to high school days
in 1938-but then it was only a
friendship. Then one evening in
October, 1940, Ruth met Orville
as she was leaving school. He
was coming in for a bookkeep-
ing class at State, and they
stopped to talk. Two weeks la tel'
as a result of chance meeting Give Impromptu Shower For
at the gate of Paterson State, Agnes Abr.ahamsen
they had their first date. Now
precisely two years and two Zeta Kappa Chi is hand-in-
weeks later Ruth and Orville hand with the new fad in State-
will be man and wife. engagement rings and then wed-

Orville was inducted in the ding bells. '
Army on February 2nd. Since At the home of Dr. Alteneder,
then he has been stationed at Agnes Abrahamsen was guest of
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., honor at an impromptu shower.
where he has advanced from a Army-Navy kits, measuring
buck private to a sergeant. On spoons, rolling pins, among
the date of his marriage, Orville many others, were protected by
will be a second lieutenant. a frilly umbrella. Agnes ac-

At school Ruth has been active cepted each gift and verse, and
in the Art, Science, Geography applied each to her future life.

~~~n~~~~b~'o~l~~~h'~u:~~ ~~: Due to the prevalent gasoline
season of 1939-40found her active shortage, Zeta Kappa Chi will
in the mixed chorus women's not hold its annual fall picnic.

'However, for the Novemberglee club, and the school oper-
etta. Ruth has also filled the meeting the sorority will have a

dinner at Nystroms. Because ofpositions of secretary of S.G.A., the same set-back, and the incon-
1940-41; treasurer of S.G.A., 1941- venience of reaching various
42, and section leader 1939-40. b' h 11 ti gsmem ers omes, a mee In
Last year, Ruth was elected to will be held at Dr. Alteneder's
Who's Who Among Students in home. The members of the soror-
American Universities and Col- ity will act as hostesses.leges and this year she is serv-
ing as historian of the society. It seems that Zeta Kappa Chi's

Lots of luck and happiness to are regular movie goers. The
you both. week after the October meeting,

several of the members and Dr.
Alteneder, advisor, attended a
show in town.

This summer we lost Bobby
Bundy and since she was a mem-
ber of the sorority, plans were
made to have some sort of memo
orium for Bobby here at State.

Z~la Kappa Chi
Adjusls Meelings

Seasons
Florence Miskoysky

Spring is the childhood of all
mankind

When spirits are young and
hearts are gay;

This is the time when minds are
free

And all sorts of troubles refuse
to stay. IArt Club Notices I

Summer is the adolescence of all
mankind

When joys and sorrows take on
meanings true;

This is the time when minds
ask questions

And moods run wild from silly
to blue.

Fourth grade students from
School No. 23, have formed a
club Monday afternoon in the
Art Room. Any member of the
Paletteers is welcome to get
some experience in teaching
these children. See Lanell Turner
if interested.

There will be a meeting of the
of all Montclair Art Tecahers Associa-

tion at the Montclair Museum at
the four o'clock Tuesday, November

17th. Mrs. La Bastille will speak
on South America and will have
several article from the Latin

for peace burns American countries. It is open to
, anyone interested. If any Palet-
I teer member is interested please s-

Winter i the old-age of all man- see Ruthann Shagin.
kind

When dreams have and have not Wo['], Periods
been born; Monday: Patricia Reid in

This is the time when minds charge. Knitting or needlework.
seek peace Tuesday: Shirley Mehringer in

From this troubled world where charge. Leatherwork, woodwork.
hearts are torn. (Continued all Page 4)

Fall is the maturation
mankind

When happiness becomes
prime desire;

This is the time when minds are
troubled

And the quest
like fire.

I So What's New? 1
We wonder if Sue Salemi

misses her milkman-the one
that used to drive "by proxy"
just to wave to her as he passed
by the window during economics
class this summer.

* * *
Found in a letter:
Dear Joe-How's every little

thing? All the little things down
here are either going steady or
working nights.

* * *
Found at last-a cute Fresh-

man with dimples (and a good
basketball player too) to supply
the baritone harmony for the
"Big 6's" song session down in
the cafeteria. "Gremb" (Johnnie
Grembowiec) is carrying on for
Skip Klein, who is now carrying
the pigskin for Susequehanna
University.

* * *
News from another Stater,

Walt Dunkel, now at Tusculum
U. in Greeneville, Tennessee-
"I'm taking German down here.
But it's going to be real funny
talking German with a Southern
accent."

* * *
Here's one for a rainy day-

No birds, no bees
No flowers, no trees
No wonder, November.

* * *
Quote Mr. Matthews-"All you

have to do to get an A in my
class is to multiply 368 by 19-
only do it as the Romans did it:

CGCLXVIII
XIX

And now for the $64 question.

* * *
When asked "What's' new?'"

David Smith calmly replied
"Somebody knew an answer in
physics class today."

* * *
Our basketball games ought

to be really "hot" this year-with
the "hot" music of the newly-

"1 t"formed swing band and the 10

playing of the Staters. More
power to them, and more, stu-
dent support, and there"s no
stop pin' 'em.

* BWar uy *
Bon d s
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L!H I ~ P"__E_~R_I_N_I_S__ F-E_L-lx_~_~_A-G~IN_,
Physical Fitness
Program Started
AI Paterson 'YIA prayer or hqJc- This year we shall have as a basketball

team a quintet or men who shoot for baskets not personal
vindicatIOn.

A prayer of thanks-That an opinion can still be expressed
without fear of political repercussions.

Of course, the best judge of playing ability of any man is
naturally the coach of a team; however, there are certain psy-
chological factors which even a coach doesn't come in contact

. with. Or, even if he does, he can't find the core of the situation.
This is not a coach's shortcoming, however, because a coach is
always at a disadvantage. His men recognize him as their superior
and "shut up'" like clams regarding their personal bickerings when
he comes within earshot. And when he's gone, these petty squab-
bles again come to the surface, disturbing the will and coordination
of the squad.

Nevertheless, although the "Coach" can't hear of these per-
sonal animosities, the average State student can and he sometime
wonders what is going on behind the scenes. So bOYS-if this
column is going to plug for support for State teams it also has to
plug for State teams for the supporters.

Another weak spot (if it may be called that) prevalent in
last year's basketball squad was the presence of a great many
"two-man" teams. Names need not be mentioned here, but those
of us who knew last year"s squad, know who I mean. What sweet
couples they made. Now wait-these fellows are all "regular guys"
and there is no question as to their own personal ability. For if
they had not shown the proper "stuff" they would not have played
where they are. However, if these men could find that "drive"
which would enable them to coordinate as well with five men as
they do with one, the '42-'43 season would make basketball history.
All the material add a little common sense and team spirit and
watch the team go.

Now that those intramurals are under way, the freshmen
seem to be showing up pretty well. The ability of "Chuck" Johnson
to take the ball off the back board and the shifty floor game of
Tom Rumana might prove valuable assets to the team this year.
This Johnny Grembowiec can handle the ball, too, and chatter here-
abouts has a "fella" named Pizza tabbed as promising material.

As yet the ping pong tournament is not in action. Yours truly
will volunteer to take care of the secretarial end of it, if a couple
of sizeable gents will volunteer to put up the table.

The pot is starting to simmer again in the rivalry between the,
upper class (Junior-Senior) and lower (Freshman-Sophomore). T.he
evening of November 8 has been definitely set as the date for
indescribable mayhem when the Junior-Senior beef t~ust a.nd
(Jankelunas, Buller, Montesano and a few others) collide WIth
the fast and shiftless (not a printer's error) Fresh~an-Sop~omore
team. The upper classmen will probably have, belsdes. their beef
trust, an array of talent(?) which includes Pollack, Re~ll~y, Hall,
Fulbeck, Teagle and that dashing super-duI?er man Christie. Such
reknown personages (?) as Brown, H~zomcs, Tempeton, AY0.ub,
Jaffe, Piazza, Johnson, Grembowiec, Zisblatt, Rumana and Fmk
will take the floor for the under classmen. .

As yet no announcement has been made as to selectl?n for a
referee, but yours truly can promise a healthy surr~nse. The
game is scheduled to start at 8 o'clock and there WIll be the
unusual dance after the game. _ f

PUBLIC NOTICE-Any mishap, injury, or other form 0
.physical ruin which might befall any freshman or sophomo~e

layer during basketball game on the night of .No.vember 8 IS
~OlelY his own responsibility .as the seniors and juniors are now
taking the precaution of warnmg them before hand. S

(Signed) SENIORS and JUNIOR.
NOTE TO PUBLIC-The Freshman and Sophomore Basket-

serve notice on the upper classmen that all
bal~ squads hereb,Y oral disability as a result of a
claims as to phYSl~al, mentai~ o~dr:n the evening of November 8,
basketball contest ( .) t.o be p y r bl (?) Casualty Insurance Co.
must be registered WIth the Re ia e .

NOTICE
All you fellows who intend

to play basketball for State
this year, Coach Schmidt has
asked to refrain from particip-
ition in any outside ball with-
out special permission. This
is only to safeguard the tand-
ing and reputation of the en-
tire squad, and it is urgent
that you co-operate.

Slate Announces
Basketball Games
For Season

Course Divided Into Two
Sections, Games and
Swimming

Complying with the reque ts
of the National Selective Service
Board and the Army and Navy
Reserves, Paterson State ha or-
ganized a new Physical Fitness
program, which i being ani d
on at the Pater on YM A, under
the supervi ion of oa h
Schmidt.

The cour e i bing giv n
Tue day from thr e to fiv
the afternoon. The objective of
the program is to prepare all
State-men for eventual military
service. The course is not as yet
compulsory, but all male students
are expected to attend the classes.

These classes are broken up
into two periods, the first of
which takes in games, calis-
thenics, and general gymnasium
work, while the second is car-
ried on in the pool. In the first
hour the boys are taugh ju-jitsu,
boxing, wrestling, all types of
games such as basketball, base-
ball, touch football, and all types
of gymnastics such as tumbling,
parellel and horizontal bar work,
and work with dummy horses.

The second hour of the pro-
gram is devoted entirely to swim-
ming. There are a great many
students who can not as yet pass
a beginner's test in swimming.
One of the aims of this cour i
to acquaint the e m n with th
water, and to teach them to tak
care of themselv s in the wat r.
Later in the year, those wh will
be eligible will be all w d t
take advanced swimming urs s,
and life-saving and first aiel
courses.

Spring Sports
Offer Problems

The Spring is perhaps two
jumps ahead of us, but never-
theless the Athletic Committee
is already' juggling with the
problem of providing sufficient
funds for both baseball and ten-
nis. Although there seems to be
little record of last year's budget
plans for this year's athletic
program, most of the upperclass-
men will remember the report
that both baseball and tennis
would be eliminated this com-
ing year due to lack of funds.

However, when la t year's
budget was drawn up, it used as
its basis the activity fees of 175
students. This figure is now ap-
proximately 55 students ~nder
the present enrollment, or in ac-
tual cash $825.

There has been no definite
allotment of these funds. If it is
divided among the various
agencies according to past per-
centages, the Athletic committee
might be able to provide for a
tennis and baseball team.

'Sportsmen Aid
Their Uncle Sam

With such athletes as Janke-
lunas, Brown, Reilley, and Ful-
beck enlisted in the reserve, and
the rest of the team with i.nte~-
tions of enlisting, State WIll in
due time be proud of them.

Athletes Enlist or Contemplate Fulbeck and Smith, those mas-
Enlistment In Reserve Corps tel'S of the court, have already

enlisted and may soon be manue-
Different athletes who are at- vering a fast pursuit plane. Don

tending State and are in the Hall, the noted backs.toP" a~so
Army and Navy reserves, and en1isted in Army All' Cor~s
those who are contemplating Reserve will soon be doing a big
joining the reserves are listed job for Uncle Sam. .
below. Those already enlisted Jankelunas enlisted in the
are Dan Jankelunas, Naval Re- Naval Reser;e, will train to. be
serve (V·7); Charles FUlb~ck, a deck officer after graduatlOn.
George Reilley, Gordon Smlt~, Christie, who plays or: the
and Don Hall, all Army All' J-V basketball team, was reJected
Corps Reserve. ., from Naval Reserve as .a deck

Those who contemplate jommg officer. He intends to enlIst as a
are: Rocco Montesano, Army

. Al Naval pilot now.
Reserve' and Victor ChristIe, Reilley State's base-
AYOUb,'Sid Brown, all Naval George 's already enlisted
R ball slugger, 1eserve. A' Corps Reserve.

The above mentioned athletes in Army 11' the tall man of the
. . U cle Montesano, 10WIll soon be playmg on n . the only athlete w 1

Sam's. team in the capacities ?f cour~~l~~ted in the Army ground
COUlll1lSsionedofficers. They WIll has We can be sure all our
find it one thing to play on a col- reserve. '11 make a fine shaW-
l . th to I taters WIege team and stIll ana er . in the Armed ForceS.
play on Uncle Sam's team. mg

Ping Pong Games
Underway Soon

Give a lot of credit to "Chuck"
Johnson, who finally engine :-ed
the feat of setting up ~h . pmg
pong table. Now that It IS up
(in the lccwr room) w ar all
ready to tart a tournam nt,
aren't we?

Today there will be a sheet
of paper posted in the me~'s
smoking room. All those m-
tere ted in a tournament may
sign up.

Cheerleaders
Organize Squad

Team Transported
By Railroad

With transportation diffi ul-
tie as they are, this year's bas-
ketball chedule will include as
many home game as pas ible.
However, it i expected that the
val' ity will take one or two trips
this year. In all probability the
team will travel by train this
season.

However in all events, the
squad will reach its destination
even if it has to use roller
skates. But it is feared that
pinochle, will be taboo along
with the harmonizing that mark-
ed last year's rides.

State Sportsmen
On a 5' 9" frame, this State

Sportsman packs 175 pounds.
This build plus a lot of ability
adds up to one of the best floor-
men of State's basketball team.
A good all-around athlete, our
hero bears only one weakness,
that being a flare for blonde hair
and baby-blue eyes. A good
basketball man this gent is even
more adept at ba eball, and
plays a whale of a game both
afield and at the plate. At high,
he played more than a little base-
ball-batting at b tt r than 450.

A l' gular guy with m d sty a
'ardinaJ virtu ,h is kn wn to

h a grim d rroin d "h art"
play r who kn l<s hims If out
playing a gam , ancl th n say"
"It was my fault" if t11 t am
los s. The amhulan' do tor
wrote Tom 1empleton on th
identification tag during the last
ride.

tands at

State May Start
Riding Club

Ins ad of th usual Thursday
aft rno 11 S SRi ns in th park;
you will now find a handful f
industrious tat rs hard t work
I arning the lntricases of the
motion f a horse's back.

The e riding enthusiasts offer
them 'elves a the nucleus of a
Riding club, and would gladly
welcome all others interested in
this pastime, (painful as it may
be). Anyone interested should
contact Harry Lister or George
Reilly.

Idea Box
If v ry f llow would on-

tribut on nick I now, nough
might b ollected to buy a sup-
ply of ping pong balls which
could last a long time. Thus
everyone would be helping to
provide the ping pong balls-
not just a few.

The girls who play could con-
tribute too. After all, ping pong
balls do break no matter who
hits them.

ar
Buy *

Bonds
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"I'm turning in this rubber stamp."

GEOGRAPHY CLU B
(Continued from Pag-e 1)

as guide pointing out some of
Paterson's interesting landmarks.

After viewing the city from
the mountain top, the Geograph-
ers walked to the appointed
spot and prepared to eat. Sud-
denly, someone remembered a
nicer picnic area "just around
the bend," and, despite pro-
testing cries of hunger, the
group was on its way again. If
it hadn't been agreed that the
box lunches were to be' ex-
changed, many of the lunches
would have been gone before
Bessmary Radcliff's "short cut"
led the group to its destination.
Nevertheless, everyone liked the
new atmosphere and all were
only too thankful that the time
to eat had finally come.

By the time every last bit of
food was gone, it was twilight
and time to start for home.
Singing as they walked, the
group forgot their tired feet and
enjoyed themselves to the last.
All the members were wondering
when and what the next social
event of the club would be.

ART CLUB NOTICES
(Continued from Page 2)

Friday: Lanell Turrier in
charge. Metalwork.

All members are urged to sign
up for work period. If craft
desired to learn is not listed, just
sign up for the period and ar-
rangements will be made.

Hospital work, Norma Gior-
dano, chairman, is held Tuesday
and Thursday afternoon at 3:10.
Norma and her group work with
the children in the ward of the
General Hospital. The Paletteers
are playing their part in civilian
war needs-eome and do your
part.

GEN ERAL SWEET SHOPPE
Luncheonette and Soda

(Opp. General Hospital)

519 MARKET ST. PATERSON, N. J.

Art Cabinet
Exhibits Dolls
Jack Fredericks Displays
Marionettes Made and
Manipulated by Him

Again the Paletteers are for-
tunate, to have an unusual cabi-
net exhibit. This time Jack Fred-
ericks, a junior, is exhibiting his
marionettes for the two-week
period. These marionettes ex-
hibit unusual ability and skilL

Two years ago, Jack earned
his way through school with his
marionettes. He not only makes
the dolls but also directs shows.
These dolls are puppets that have
been used in his professional
marionette shows. The dolls are
befit characters from the various
stories that Jack has portrayed
such as Hansel and Gretel. These
are all of Jack's original design
in construction and costuming.

Besides, knowing how to con-
struct them he also knows the
art of manipulating the marion-
ettes which indeed is a task.

Although the material was
loaned by Jack Fredericks, the
cabinet displays are under the
supervision of Dorothea Van
Duzer. Dorothea is a sophomore
teacher education student and
has been very active in extra-
curricular work about State.

These exhibits are changed
bi-weekly and since Dorothea
tries to have exhibits that are
of interest to State students, she
would be very glad to have sug-
gestions from the student body.

Medical, Religious, Aeronautical, and
Scholastic Publications of

Distinction

* STATERStntlteSERVICE *
Sgt. Beversluis
Married to Anita
Simpson Del. 19

Houston Visits
State On 48
Hour Furlough

Although on only a forty-eight
hour furlough, Jame Houston
of the U. S. Coast Guard,

took time to
, visit Pat rson

tate. While
her h talk-
d of his x-

p ri n s t
Dr. hann

o g r a p h y
lass, Jimmi
nlist dinth
oast Guard

in April', 1941.
After prelim-

.inary training
at Manhattan Beach, Jimmie was
tationed at the Portsmouth, New

Hampshire, navy yard, where he
is now on off-shore patrol duty
as a second class seaman. When
asked how he liked his work, he
replied, "The work I'm doing is
like a millionaire's vacation."

Jimmie's wife is still a student
at State where she takes night
courses. During the day she
works in Paterson as a medical
technician.

Jimmie's address is: U. S. Coast
Guard Detail, Portsmouth Navy
Yard, Portsmouth, New Hamp-
shire.

.A Sailor's Life
For Him

Another Stater ha entered
the services; Jame Hackett,
former sports editor of the Bea-
con, is now in training at the
Norfolk Naval Hospital. Jim
ha been in the Navy ince
August 29, 1942.

Jim joined the Navy to be in
the medical Corps. "You have a

Ja Illes Hackett
better chance in the navy than
in the Army to get in the Medical
Corp," he says. "Besides the
draft board was closing in." The
food he claims is excellent-"all
Southern tyle."

A typical day for Jim is: Get
up at 5:30 a.m., go through
calisthenics, and run double time
five miles (all before breakfast).

'After breakfast, he attends
classes on drills, rifle practice,
ju-jitsu, and seamanship, Every
afternoon at 3:30 is hobby hour.
At thi time the trainees march
out onto the athletic field, where
a specialist entertains them for
an hour in calisthenic .

Jim had a furl ugh la t month
and th n r turn d to Virginia to
.ontinue his training in anat my,
minor surg ry, mat ria m di a,
first ai I, and hygi n .

His address:
Jam s Ha kett,
U. S, Naval Hospital Corps

School, Norfolk Naval Hospital,
Port mouth, Virginia, Barracks
E, Class 71.

They're Second
Lieutenants Now

Brand new gold bars graced
the uniforms of second lieuten-
ants Paul Schneider and Mike
Lobosco when they visited State
on October 21. Graduated from
officer's training school at Camp
Barclay, Texas, on October 17,
Paul and Mike were granted a
ten-day furlough to celebrate.

Friends in s hool, they en-
list d at the 'same time, Febru·
ary, 1941, and joined the medical

rps, Th n w officers will now
train recruit. in the medical
.orps. Th y w re first stationed

at Fort McClellan, Alabama, and
ince have been stationed in

n arly twenty forts throughout
the South and West. At one time
they were separated for a three
months' period, only to meet
again in California when war
was declared.

They were sent from Califor-
nia to Hawaii where they worked
in a bacteriological laboratory
and in hospitals and schools.
They aw much of Hawaii,
named the volcano as the most
interesting sight and the natives
as the most friendly people they
had ever met,

When they returned to the
United States from Hawaii, they
were assigned to a ship carrying
casualties from Midway and the
Coral Sea. They treated men suf-
fering from shell shock and
other mental cases. After they
returned from Hawaii, they were
sent to officer's training school,
and now, after their graduation,
they are to be separated for the
first time. Paul will be with the
100th Infantry, Fort Jackson,
South Carolina; Mike with the
10th Armored Division, Fort
Benning, Georgia.

Slate Features
Gallery of Men
In Service
Miss Jeffries Offers
Suggestion; Beacon
Appeals for Co-operation

Acting on a suggestion of
Mi J ffries that State have a
gallery f nap hots of former
Staters now in ervice, the Bea-
on is appealing to Staters in the

Army, Navy and Marines to send
in a snapshot.

These snapshots will be placed
in the locked bulletin board,
Under each snapshot will also be
placed the fellows address.

It is felt that such a gallery
will be of interest not only to
students at the college, but also
to alumni who' stop in on fur-
loughs and leaves. It will thus
enable many of them to keep in
contact or regain contact with
each other. During the past week
State was vi ited by four men
in uniform-private, eamen and
li utenan t.

Until mol' snap hot are re-
iv d, Mi s Trainor will 1< p

n wspap r articl bout the
boys In rvi inth a. ut
i.t is hop d that oon th re will
be a ompl t gall ry of snap-
shots.

o send in a napshot. And
you Staters here at college, won't
you donate a snapshot of a Stater
in service if you have one?

Nick Beversluis makes the
headlines once more. This time
because of his recent promotion

Nick Beverstuis

to sergeant and his marriage to
the former Anita Simpson. Nick,
who is a member of the class of
1941, was very active at State
and served as president of the
Student Council 1940-1941.

He was married October 9th
in Glen Rock, His wife was gra-
duated in September from
Nurses Training School, S1.
Luke's Hospital, New York City.
She has a position in that hospi-
tal now and intends to carryon
with her work while her hus-
band is in active duty overseas.

Increase Your
Mailing List

Want to write to a boy in the
service? A file of the service ad-
dresses of all former Paterson
State boys in the Armed Forces
is being kept in the library by
Miss Trainor. The file is open
to everyone,

The list of names is far from
complete, and anyone knowing
the current addresses of fellows
(or girls) from Paterson State in
the service of their country are
urged to turn them in to Miss
Trainor so that the file will be as
complete as possible.

The addresses now on file, be-
sides those listed on this page,
are:
SGT. RALPH SMITH
Battery D, 5th Battalion
2nd Platoon
Fort Eustis, Virginia.

PVT. WILLIAM CONKLIN
540 School Squadron
M, A. F. S.
Merced, California,

PVT, FRANK NUGENT
Post Signal Corps Office
Pine Camp, New York

PVT. THOMAS CUNNINGHAM
1st Training Company
326th Glider Infantry
82nd Airborne Division
Fort Bragg, North Carolina

LT. WILLIAM . DALEY
0-430790
APO 94.7 Seattle, Washington
56th Azto Squadron

Do you know any others? Hand
them in.
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WELCOME FROSH!-

Meet Your Friends at

HARRY'S Confectionery
Just Across the Street From

Your College
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